
This tour will introduce you to the beauty and cultural richness of lesser 
know parts of Rajasthan. We will journey through vibrant, colourful towns, 
wildlife sanctuaries, areas of stunning rural beauty and sights of deep 
historical and religious significance. 

All the accommodation we have chosen is boutique, heritage and full of 
charm. Most serve home-grown organic food and support “eco-
tourism.” You will sleep in a 12th Century Fort (Dhadikar), a luxury 
converted palace (Deogarh), and a picturesque Haveli (Seventh Heaven).

The pace of the tour is slow - allowing you time to fully absorb each 
destination and we have included plenty of free time for you to follow 
your own interests. Your tour guides will always be on hand to help you 
make the most of your trip. 

Included in the tour will be many fascinating cultural experiences -  
dining with local families; meeting the villagers of Dhadikar valley; a 
morning spent at a rural charity school, a fabulous music and dance 
concert in Udaipur and a local cookery course in Pushkar. In addition we 
will visit ancient palaces and temples, take a boat ride on Dhal lake and 
enjoy several yoga and meditation sessions with well known local 
practitioners. 

At the end of your tour we will stay in Delhi and experience yoga with 
renowned teacher Zubin Atre, and visit the Ghandi Smitri - Ghandi’s final 
resting place.

Highlights of Our Itinerary

• Visiting the villages and schools of rural Alwar
• Watching the sun set from the mountain-top temple in Pushkar
• Tiger spotting in Sariska Wildlife Sanctuary
• Dining with a local family and enjoying a cookery workshop in 

Pushkar
• A night of luxury at the stunning Deogarh Mahal Hotel
• Rejuvenating our hearts and our minds with yoga guru Zubin Atre 

and Prakash 
• Boating on lake Picola, Udaipur

Day 1:  Morning flight arrival in Delhi. Afternoon excursion to Ghandi Museum followed by yoga and dinner in Lodi Gardens

Day 2: Minibus transfer to Alwar. Afternoon visit to Hajipur Village.  Zen mediation practice with local spiritual teacher. Dinner at Dhadikar Fort

Day 3:  Morning visit to local charity school.  Midday train to Pushkar.  Lake-view dinner

Day 4:  Morning  Yoga with Prakash.  Tour of lake and temples with Polly including holy lakeside ceremony. Home-stay dinner

Day 5:  Morning meditation/yoga with Prakash. Cookery lesson (optional). Sunset mountain trek to Savitri temple (optional) 

Day 6:  Minibus to Deogarh Mahal. Day to relax by the pool/ enjoy an Ayurvedic treatment

Day 7: Minibus to Udaipur - afternoon guided tour of the Summer Palace. Evening classical dance concert followed by lake view dinner at Ambrai

Day 8:   Morning yoga session with local yogi. Free time to shop and explore. Afternoon boat ride on lake Picola

Day 9:   Morning yoga session. Free time. Afternoon train to Phool Mahal, Kishangarh

Day 10: Morning train to Delhi. Afternoon shopping at Khaan Market and Dilli Haat. Evening dinner at Metropolis Roof-top restaurant

Day 11: Free day to explore Delhi (guides and taxis at your disposal). Ayurvedic consultations with Dr Meenakshi. South Indian dinner in Haus Kaas

Day 12: Return flights to the UK

Cost & What’s Included
£1650 (flights not included)

• Airport transfers in Delhi 
• All transport between tour destinations
• All accommodation when in India
• All breakfasts, 6 lunches and 10 evening meals 
• Regular meditation and yoga practice 
• Sariska Wildlife Sanctuary safari
• Guided tours of the Udaipur, Pushkar and Delhi
• Aravelli Valley village tour and charity school visit 
• Pushkar sunset trek and cookery workshop
• Classical music and dance concert in Udaipur

Join us on a romantic 11 night journey to the lakes, palaces and sacred sights of central and southern Rajasthan. Our journey will take us through 
sleepy villages, bustling towns and areas of great natural beauty. Whether you are a nature lover, a yoga enthusiast or passionate about history, 
this tour will resonate with you. Highlights include staying at the fabulous 16th Century Deogarh Mahal hotel, sleeping in the hill top fortress of 
Dhadikar, Zen meditation overlooking the ancient kingdom of Alwar, absorbing the magical energy of the lakeside town of Pushkar, yoga sessions 
with Ram Dev trained yogi Prakash and exploring the lakes and palaces of Udaipur. This tour will be lead by holistic therapist and India enthusiast 
Carrie Rossiter.
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DAY ONE  - DELHI
You will be greeted at New Delhi airport on the morning of your arrival in India by Carrie and taken by taxi to Lutyens’ Bungalow. Lutyens’ Bungalow is 
located in the heart of New Delhi, a stone’s throw from the tranquil Lodi Gardens where a stroll amongst the trees and Moghul monuments will be the perfect 
antidote to your flight.  Your adventure in India has begun!
After a few hours to eat a lunch and to rest or perhaps take a dip in the pool, we will visit the Ghandi Smriti memorial and take a guided walk around the 
monuments of Lodi Gardens. Late afternoon we will return to the hotel for a yoga and meditation session with renowned teacher Zubin Atre. The day will end 
with an alfresco dinner in Lodi Gardens.

Accommodation: Lutyens’ Bungalow. This ‘home from home’ heritage property in the heart of New Delhi provides a very warm and peaceful welcome to 
India. It has a lovely pool, an acre of lush garden to relax and enjoy yoga in and incredibly tasty vegetarian food, much of it grown on site. Shukla and her 
family make the most attentive hosts and Lutyens’ often feels more like a home than a hotel. It is the perfect retreat from which to enjoy the sights of Delhi. 

Day by day itinerary

DAY TWO - DHADIKAR FORT

On the morning of day two there will be early morning yoga in Lodi gardens for the energetic amongst you followed by breakfast on the terrace. Our minibus 
will depart at nine for the ancient region of Alwar. We hope to reach the Dadhikar Fort hotel by lunch (journey-time 3.5 hours). The Dhadikar Fort is located in 
the heart of the Rajasthani countryside, 20 minutes from the bustling city of Alwar. This beautiful heritage hotel is 
located high above the Aravelli Hills and affords panoramic views of the stunning valley beneath. It will make an 
idyllic second stop to recuperate after your flight and adapt gently to Indian culture.
In the afternoon we will visit the local village of Hajipur where we will have pakora and chai at a family home 
and see traditional rural life first-hand. Our guide will be local expert and naturalist - Niranjan Singh or “Ninja”. 
Ninja will lead a sunset walk to experience Zen meditation with local master Nirvan. The day will end with a 
buffet dinner on the terrace of the hotel.

Accommodation: Dhadikar Fort (dhadikar.com). The Dhadikar Fort is dramatically perched overlooking the 
Aravelli hills, on a ridge 350 meters above sea level. This beautifully restored 13th Century Fort is noted for its 
charming decor, stunning views and excellent organic cuisine. Ayurvedic treatments are available for those who 
wish to unwind after their flight. Rural India at its magical best!

On our third day, after breakfast, we will visit the Nirvana Foundation school which was set up by Nirvan several years ago. This wonderful Ghandi-inspired 
school educates 500 children who would not otherwise receive an education and helps local communities with environmental and socio-economic 
development. We will have the chance to hear about Nirvan’s years living as a sadhu (holy man), wandering the length and breadth of India with only a 
begging bowl to his name. On the morning of day three we will catch the 11.45 Express train from Alwar to Ajmer - our stepping stone for the holy town of 
Pushkar (journey time 4 hours). Pushkar is considered deeply sacred to the Hindus and has been drawing 
pilgrims and travellers to its holy lake and temples for hundreds of years. As with many of India’s holy 
towns, Pushkar has a palpable spiritual energy which will leave a deep impression. Its pretty lake is 
ringed with hundreds of whitewashed temples and ghats (steps leading to the water). The town is circled 
by the Aravelli hills and beyond this horseshoe of hills lies the far-reaching Thar desert. Pushkar also 
boasts a fantastic market where you can purchase anything from a singing bowl to a silk sari! It will make 
the perfect place to base ourselves for three nights and practice yoga, go trekking into the desert, enjoy 
some retail therapy or just relax.
Included in your stay in Pushkar will be a traditional cookery course where you will learn how to make 
some delicious Indian staple foods such as Dhal, chapati and rice pudding; four yoga sessions with the 
wonderful Prakash who trained with world renowned Ram Dev in the Himalayas (including a one-on-one 
session where he will guide you through exercises specific to your constitution); a guided tour of the 
temples and lake with our guide Polly; dinner at a family home and a sunset trek to the temple-topped 
Savriti mountain. In your free time you will have the chance to ride camels, try your hand at tabla playing, 
wander the fabulous market or simply unwind in the magical Seventh Heaven Haveli.

Accommodation: Seventh Heaven (inn-seventh-heaven.com). The moment you step off the streets of the bazaar and into this ancient haveli (mansion) you 
will feel as if you have entered a different world, so peaceful and welcoming is the atmosphere of this family run boutique hotel. There is a courtyard with 
vines, fruit trees and cushioned seats, and an excellent roof top restaurant where breakfast and dinner are served. Treatments are available with resident 
masseur Kishore.

DAYS THREE, FOUR & FIVE - PUSHKAR



DAYS TEN, ELEVEN & TWELVE - DELHI

DAY NINE - KISHENGARH

After a morning to do some final sightseeing followed by lunch in the hotel gardens, we will travel by minibus north to the lakeside town of Kishengarh where 
we will be staying at the Pool Mahal en-route back to Delhi. We will reach the hotel for an afternoon glimpse of the nearby palace and arts and crafts shop 
followed by dinner and perhaps a wander round the hotel’s many roof terraces to see the romance of Gond Talav lake lit up at night. The next morning we 
will be up for sunrise over the lake followed by an early morning express train back to Delhi (journey time 5.5 hours).

We will arrive back in New Delhi by midday. Our final two nights will be spent in the vibrant Paharganj area of Old Delhi where the streets teem with hawkers, 
colorful market stalls and historic buildingd. The area is excellently situated just five minutes from New Delhi train station and just a short journey from all the 
fascinating sights of Old Delhi. After lunch and time to relax at our hotel the Jyoti Mahal, we will head out to the fabulous Dilli Haat Market for an afternoon of 
retail therapy. Dilli Haat hosts artisans and artists from all over India. It also has a wonderful range of fair trade and charity run craft stalls. Early evening we will 
return for dinner at the Metropolis Roof top restaurant which overlooks Paharganj’s main drag. 
On your final day you will have the day free to explore Delhi at leisure. Taxis and guides will be at your disposal should you require them. There will be an 
organized excursions to the Ghandi Smitri (museum) and for those interested in Ayurveda - India’s ancient medical system - a one-to-one consultation can be 
arranged with Dr Meenakshi whose practice is just five minutes walk from the hotel. Through a series of questions and pulse readings, the consultation will 
provide an insight into your Dosha (inherent body type) and the exercises, herbs and treatments required to rebalance. Fabulous massages are available at the 
practice. (Please specify if you would like a consultation upon booking at an additional cost of £20). On our final evening we will enjoy a celebratory dinner and 
drinks in the fashionable Haus Kaas area of New Delhi. 

On day twelve, we will depart for Indira Ghandi Airport mid-morning to catch return flights back to the UK. Your experience in India is over but its magic will 
resonate for years to come.

After a buffet breakfast on day seven, we will head south to the famous city of lakes and palaces, Udaipur (journey time 3 hours). We will arrive in time for a 
spot of lunch and some time to unwind by the pool, followed by an afternoon guided tour of the Summer Palace. Day seven will end with a classical music 
and dance concert in the old city followed by a candle-lit dinner at the fabulous lakeside “Ambrai” restaurant. The following day there will be morning yoga 
followed by a leisurely boat ride on Lake Pichola. You will then have an afternoon of leisure time to explore the many sights and markets of Udaipur or simply 
relax by the hotel’s pool. Our local guide will be on hand to accompany you if required.  For the yogis amongst you, morning and evening yoga sessions in 
the hotel gardens can be arranged - please specify on booking. . 
  
Recommended things to do and see in Udaipur

• Take a sunset visit to the monsoon palace. Perched on the top of a distant mountain range like a fairy-
tale castle, this neglected late-19th-century palace was constructed by Maharaja Sajjan Singh. 

• Wander round Bagore Ki Haveli. This beautiful haveli (mansion) is located on the edge of Lake Pichola is 
a joy to wander through and provides a further fascinating glimpse into the lifestyle of the royal family. 
Inside there are more than 100 rooms, courtyards and terraces, many with beautiful frescoes and fine 
mirror work.

• Hire pedalos and cruise across Lake Pichola and Fateh Sagar Lake. Sit back and gaze across to the 
summer palace and the surrounding mountains. 

• Wander the many shops, boutiques and emporia in the main bazaar.

• Visit the nearby“animal aid unlimited”, an inspirational animal sanctuary, which rescues and provides 
shelter to thousands of animals in the local area each year. 

Accommodation: Mahenrda Prakash. As you enter through the gates of Mahendra Prakash you find yourself 
in an oasis of Rajasthani charm and comfort where you are treated like one of the family. This small family-run haveli-style hotel has a pleasant pool and 
gardens and even a family of pet tortoises! There is a garden cafe and a small Keralan Spa where excellent Ayurvedic massage is available.

DAYS SEVEN & EIGHT - UDAIPUR

We will depart early on day six to reach Deogarh by midday (journey time 3 hrs). Today’s journey will take us from the deserts of Pushkar directly south into the 
more fertile plains of central Rajasthan. After lunch in the hotel gardens you will have the remainder of the day to relax by the fabulous flower shaped pool or 
explore the local environs. Jeep safaris into the countryside can be arranged or the immediate town is a peaceful place to take a stroll and buy local crafts, 
there is also a lovely Ayurvedic centre where treatments are available. Dinner will be served on the roof terrace which affords views of the local town and 
surrounding palace.

Accommodation: Deogarh Mahal. Literally translated as “abode of the Gods”, this luxurious 15th Century converted palace is steeped in history. There is a 
spa, a pool and jacuzzi, several terraces offering splendid views where you can relax, a fabulous art Deco bar and nightly music and dancing before dinner. 
The hotel also runs its own organic farm which produces most of the hotel’s produce. Dinner is usually served on the roof terrace and is sumptuous and 
candle-lit.

DAY SIX - DEOGARH MAHAL

http://www.gardenvisit.com/garden/udaipur_city_palace
http://www.gardenvisit.com/garden/udaipur_city_palace


Dates - (provisional) 23rd October 2015 - 2nd November 2015
Recommended Flights - Jet Air or British Airways

Please contact the Glorious Adventure Company for full flight information
We will be very happy to recommend the best flight and where to purchase your flight

 
Price - £1650

Please note:  The above price is based upon two people sharing a room (apart from where stated).  A single room supplement is available upon request. Please note 
that minor amendments may occur to the itinerary.  We will endeavor to inform you should any changes occur at the time of booking. Modifications to the itinerary will 
not change the nature of your tour. Your Indian visa, flights and travel insurance are not included in the price above, we will be happy to advise you on these matters.

Places on the tour are limited - please contact us as soon as possible to secure your place

A deposit of £500 is needed to secure your place. Final payments to be paid 6 weeks prior to departure
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The Glorious Adventure Company offers a wide range of unique tours in India. Whether you are on a yoga retreat or a 
tour on classic Royal Enfields,  we aim to show you the real India in a way that supports and sustains India’s culture and 
environment. Wherever possible we stay in hotels that support the local community and environment. We prefer off the 
beaten track destinations and aim to give you an authentic experience of Indian culture. We keep group sizes small and 
you are always accompanied by excellent UK based tour guides as well as hand picked local experts.

Glorious Adventure Company Programme 2015/2016

- Yoga and Healing, Rajasthan - October 2015
- Hidden Rajasthan Motorbike Tour - October 2015
- Goa/ Hampi, Motorcycle tour - November 2015
- Goa/ Hampi, Motorcyle and minibus Tour - February 2016

Contact: carrie@gloriousadventurecompany.com
or telephone 07940 542181

mailto:carrie@gloriousadventurecompany.com
mailto:carrie@gloriousadventurecompany.com

